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through his ciothes like a riding preacher. He was
knife. The blowing snow preaching a message ]oseph
made him damp and had heard manv times, sithe cold arctic chilled. He needed a proper ting bv the fireplace in his
parents' cabin.
wind was bloltring outfit if he was to survive.
The preacher rvas talkhard as the young
Joseph needed things
Easterner finally like a dependable rifle, a ing about the Savior named

arrived in St.
Louis, the jumping off place
f

or

the

|esus, He had come to earth
so that e\-erv person might
"be prepared for a journey."
The jollrrre\. is one that
ever\-one takes: the
jouiney of Iife. This

mountains.

Christmas day would soon
arrive. The snow was
beginning to pile up in

j {rrii

E

#,6

-f"*

ffiqJi3gFETETmd
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iourner,r, Iike two trails,
leads either to heaven or

io

tomahawk. ,1.

kni fe,
clothes,
proper
hlankets. and
cook
thought
gear. As he
large
about these
items, he began making a
mental list of other things
he would also need. He
,

needed items Iike extra
flints, a ro11 of pillow ticking for patches, and a lew
paits foi his rifle-in case it
Lroke*and extra powder.
He,would also need a sup-

ply of food and traps,
.iloserph had,a good hoise
fo'l ,hiniself but needed':'a
packhorse for his gear. The
packhorse would allow him
the extra items he
io
""r.y for his comfort in
wanted

r.,r,

he11.

Joseph stopped dead in
his tracks as the word journer-florved from the preacher's 11ps, Joseph began to
think about his own situation. He lr,as starting on a
journer-. Wiihout Lreing
fulh- equipped for his journer., Joseph knew he eould
wind r,rp at the end of,one of
those trails.
Ser.eral men wer,b-,.pCIk:

ing fun at the preachgrf
That narrori. trail he rarautCd
them to trar el rvas too difficult for them, The life of a
mountain man was too hard

thev
$-eak, and they
for the u-eak,
believed Christians werL
weak,

flu p.""gr,e.i.'g,
p.
explaining the Lordffi1,,,

vides equipment needed

r;theY:,'w.etg',.:

.preiihe,r" cp

:tered,.Eible an
h.oqr..a- r{}&r[,;

for the journey of life.
wotds, tire young Easterner
Young Joseph and one of and the grizzled trapper
the grizzled, old trappers sank to their knees. Thev

realized the truth of what
the preacher was saying.
The trapper spoke up and
asked the preacher, "How
can a man with my past be
saved?"

The preacher replied:

"AII men are equal at the

ooBe

prepared

for a journey"
The journey
is one that

them the words of Jesus,
about how He would never

leave them or forsake them.
As the preacher shared the
gospel with the two men, it
seemed the Lord had put
them together. They formed

a partnership-not only
with each other ... but with
the Lord.
This Christmas would be
a special day, one they had

foot of the Cross. Whoever
calls on the name of the
never fully understood
everyone takes.
Lord shall be saved. A11
before. They were now
you must do is confess with
fuily equipped for life's
your mouth and believe in realized their need to be journey. They were ready
your heart that God raised fully equipped for life's to celebrate the real meaning of Christmas, then travel
lesus from the dead. Then lourney.
you will be saved."
After they had prayed, to those snow-covered
As he spoke these the preacher shared with mountains.
@

by Rev. Robb Hawks, national productions coordinqtor
he went to the altar to pray.
AI1 around him other teens
were praying and rejoicing in
the Lord. The organ player
was playing a song and
singers were singing, "I'll go
where you want me to go,
dear Lord." Tears began to
stream down Jonathan's face.
This song was indeed his
baptism in the Holy prayer. He wanted to do what
Spirit. It had been a God wanted him to do.
tremendous experience. Jonathan looked up from the
But this past summer altar, and there above the platsomething had hap- form hung a huge banner.
pened that would altar "We must go . . . so they will
all the plans he had careful- know!"
Iy made for his life.
lonathan recalled reading
the
line over and over. Each
daydream
]onathan's
he did, the still, small
he
time
the
adventures
turned to
voice
of the Holy Spirit
have
I
could
had planned.
louder and louder,
became
great
and
archeologist
been a
"Jonathan,
will you
saying,
ruins,
discover ancient
know?"
will
so
they
I
could
Bo,
Jonathan thought. Or
Suddenly,
have been a running back:
Jonathan's heart
"He fakes left, then right, melted in the presence of
dodges a middle linebacker, God. He krrew that someday,
breaks through the line, then somehow, he would become a
touchdown!" Or I could have missionary and travel the
been a world famous scientist, world for his Savior, lesus
carefully examining the Christ.
cont. on pg. 15
results of my latest experi-

and the exciting time he had
had in the Lord.
Youth camp had
become a regular routine in his summers,
along with Pow Wows
and other Rangers campouts. Two summers ago
lonathan had knelt at the
altar and had received the

ummer. Major

bummer!

.--rlonathan
thought to himself as he

looked out the window. The
flakes of snow continued to
fall. For most kids, a heavy
snowfall meant snowball
fights, skiing, and sledding.
But for Jonathan it was pure
disaster. Ail his plans were
ruined.
]onathan had spent weeks
planning an awards camp-out.
His patrol had planned on

earning the Survival Merit.
Now . . . well it was obvious
that even if his commander would let them, his parents would not. Bummer!
Bummer! Bummer!
Jonathan continued to
stare out the window and
watch the big snowflakes gently fall. His mind began to
wander back to youth camp
High Adventure

ment.
Adventurer, athlete, scientist, and inventor, all dreams
that would never come to
pass, Jonathan assumed,
aII because of youth camp.
Then again lonathan's
mind drifted back to youth
camp: The evangelist had
preached a great sermon at
the youth camp. ]onathan's
heart had felt a major tug as

ight regional finalists Central), lohn Reep (Great
were named National Lakes), less Youngblood
Royal Rangers of the (Gulf), Daniel Hocker,
Year-one of the high- Jr. (Southeast), Anthony
est and most prestigious Goodwin (Northeast), Trenton
awards in Royal Rangers-and PoIk (South Central), Michael
the finalists were honored at Hammond (Northwest), and
a special luncheon in July at Wesley Penner (Southwest).
Assemblies of God headquarJonathan Brown , 17 ,
ters, Springfield, Mo.

Gresham, Oreg. Wesley
Penner, 17, attends First
Assembiy, Loomis, Calif.
Though the days of competition are over for these

winners, the Iessons they
Iearned in Royal Rangers will
not be lost. Each can testify
that Rangers not only has
attends Maple Grove changed their lives, but will

impact them as long as they
live. Now their burden is to
share Christ with the lost and
to share with the saved how
Royal Rangers can deepen
their relationship with God,
Each of the eight National
Royal Rangers of the Year discussed the impact of Royal
Rangers upon their lives:

fonathan Brown
More poise, self-confidence, a more

Top: Daniel Hocker, less Youngblood, fohn Reep, Marshall Bruner.
Front: Paul Stanek, Trenton PoIk, fonathan Brown, Wesley Penner,
Anthony Goodwin, Ken Hunt. Not Picturcd: Michael Hammond

mature relationship r,r,ith Christ,
and an increased
ability to set goals
and achieve them
are just a few of the benefits

Royal Rangers has brought to
Jonathan.

"Through the Royal
16, Rangers program, I have
Assembly, Brown up with many godly
win their sectional, district,
and regional Ranger of the Bellefontaine, Ohio. Jess men that I have looked up to
Year competitions, the result Youngblood, 16, attends as role mode1s, " he said.
of months of rigorous compe- Christian Life Assembly, "The spiritual values and
tition among hundreds of Picayune, Miss. Daniel instruction taught to me in
Royal Rangers throughout the Hocker, Jt. , 17 , attends Royal Rangers have been a
Fellowship significant factor in the
United States. The eight win- Christian
ners become 1-year members Assembly, Tunnel Hill, Ga. development of my own perof the National Royal Rangers Anthony Goodwin, 17, sonal values. The strong
Council and uito travel attends First Assembly, Cold upbringing in the Word has
within their regions to speak Springs, N.l. Trenton Polk, helped me face many trials
17, attends Christ's Church, and temptations. I know that
at Royal Rangers functions.
The 1995 national win- Houston, Tex. Michael it will continue to help me in
ners, Iisted by region, are Hammond, 16, attends the future."
cont. on pg, 14
Jonathan Brown (North Family Worship Center,
The Royal Ranger of the

Year award goes to those who

Assembly, Maple Grove,

Minn. lohn
attends F irst

Reep
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Marshail Bruner
National Public Relations
Coordinator

A Wond Fon Youn Paston:

Ihe lmpontance ol Tnaining

News

One-on-One
Hale r ou erperienced self-donbt. questioned vour self-r,r,orth? I'11
be the first io adr.nlt so br',.ar-ing, teil' Il .'o, iru.-. er-er felt inaclequate-if lou haven t. then lou must be a super human-about vour
abillties. stop for a moment to thlnk uhat our Rolal Rar.rgers must
feel at times gror,r,ing up in todar''s rtorlcl,
The comforting thought is that thoLigh rve in oursehes are u.orthless and inadequate, we are more than conquerors: \\-e are heirs. children of the living God, This is nhv He instructs us to lean noi on
[our] own understanding" (Proverbs 3:5, NIV).

The psalmist reminds us ln Psalm 139:14 that \\re are "fearfulh'
and wonderfully made." ]ust think of what God has in mind for the

spirit-man.
Is there anr, vronder nhy the apostle Paul says in Ephesians 5:1,
"Be imitators of God"? Our natural tendencv is to think of ourselves
and our abilities in human terms. Hor,rjever, God r,r,ants us to

"retune" our thinking to His thinking: as His children who can

Youn 0utpost

Planning Guide

Building lMnten $heltens

receive from Him exceedingly abundantll, above all we think and
ask.

Read closely what Paul states in Ephesians L:18-21.: "I play ... fhot
the eves of your heart may be enlightened in order that you ntay
knov' the hope to which he hcts called you, the riches of his glorious
inheritance in the saints, and his incomparably great por,rrer.., is like
the r,r,orking of his mighty strength, which he exerted in Christ when
he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the
heavenlv realms, far above all rule and authority, po\^rer and dominion, and everv title that can be given, not only in the present age but
also in the one to come" (NIV, italics mine).
The next time you feel inadequate in ,vour calling and talents, the
next time you r,r,onder if you are making a difference in the lives of
Rangers, or the next time you see a Royal Ranger whose self-worth is
lacking, remember this: The One r,r,ho has conquered death itself is
sitting at the right hand of God, ever interceding for us and our min-

istry.

Neil Anderson states it well in his book Daily in Christ,

Gan't Go 0utside?

Ileuotions

lor Boys

a

Devotional: "[God] wants us to be what He has called us to be. And if
that's what God wants done, no situations or circumstances of life
can keep you from being the ... leader God has called yoit to be." He
siates further, "God has a unique place of ministr-v for each of us. "
For us that unique mlnistry is Roval Rangers. And for us the
above Scripture verses note that nothing can stop us from being r,rrhat
God wants us to be and doing what God \ /ants us to do. in short, r,r,e
can be great warriors in the battle for the souls of bovs, and together
we can reach thousands ofboys for Chrisi.
The battle-and it's a constant one-begins in our minds; rve must
realize who we are and r,r,hat God has in store for us. Let's gear up for
battle by being imitators of God and b1, ful11, undslslanding r,r,ho r,ve
are in Christ Jesus. The rest will come naturallt- as the Holl Spirit
emPowers

us'
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of Thaining

The

by fim Eu b anks, Oklahama District cammander
Every believe they can do all things acter rvill testify of itseif.
At the point of learning to
through Christ who strengthens
SUC CESS.
prepare
for ieadership, our
learn
to
they
While
ful pas- them.

tor

and

church

administration is constantlv involved in
the discipleship process or the
training of new converts. As a
pastor I often felt the need for
and the importance of training
was closely related to the "ptiviJege of ministry."
Webster's dictionary defines
the meaning of the word disciple as being a follower or pupil.
The n,ord value has a doutrle
meaning. The standards or
moral principles of a new convert are laised by a growth and
maturing process, as well as
providing scripturally qualified
workers for a church family. I
am still inrvardly thrilled by the
privilege of being a part of that
process as a minister.
Training enlarges the base or

foundation that helps a new follower or disciple io grow and

learn, It

becomes

a self-

l"ruilding of confidence. To
train rreans to guirle in the

developrnent of-to instruct or
prepare as one learns to wait
upon God for his or her ministry.
The feeling and attitude ihat

is developed by a sense of
accomplishment seems to
eniarge itself and when put

in

a

scriptural context begins to create a cycle of growth in the
church body that can be farreaching.
Arr individual is brought to
the kingdom of God through
regeneration, then discipled or
trained. In a true conversion
and transformation of nerar converts, they begin to feel a sense
of burden that leads them to

2
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develop a spiritual focus, a church leaders made every
deeper life commitment to God effort to enroll individuals in

is formed.

As a pastor my approach
was simple: Every new convert
was encouraged to understand

the necessity of Christian

growth that would lead to discipleship in Christ. Apostle PauI
taught us in Ephesians 2:10 that
all things are in Christ |esus.
Without Christ there is no
hopc. "Wc are lris workmanship, created in Christ Jesus
unto good works." The point is
whatever Jesus would involve
himself in just might be the
basis of becoming an effective
follower of the Cross.
Speaking as a minister, I feel
it is necessary to point out that
while almost all new converts
want to be used of God in the

local church, I feel sufficieni
time (at ieast 6 months to 1

year) should pass before allowing new converts to step into a
place of leadership. This time
span should be used to otrserve
just wliat kincl of change has
taken place in the ner,v convert,

while giving opportunity for
Chrislian malurity.
Pentecostal worship in ihe
church family and involvement
in cornrnitted altar services will
tell much about true comrnitment to Christ. Deviant character will be brought to ihe fore-

front in sincere prayer time

around the altar. Not only does
"altar time" present an opportunity for an individual to
approach Cic,d on a dilect basis,

we usually find that either

a

deepcr Iife commitment is
rnade, or they wiil retreat to a
lesser place in which true char-

either the Royol Rangers
Leadership Training Course or
the Missionettes Leadership
Training, Caurse. We found that
the cardinal doctrines of the
Assemblies of God and the fundamentals ol faith are taught on
a level of knowledge that was
readily understood by all.

Simplicity and yet depth are of
great value to new converts.

In today's makeup of our
present society, one quickly
realizes that not all "peoples"
have been educated in our
Bible coileges or have had the
privilege to attend our
Assemblies of God youth
camps.

From my pastoral viewpoint, I am constantly in awel
Being a part of God's plan of
teaching a "wayward soul,"
regardless of the particular
social standing or ethnic background, is spiritually rewarding. The importance of training
becomes a spiral that leads continualiy uprvard toward the
C-TOSS,

Pastor, do you find yourself

wonciering what to do with

those hr-rngry faces sitting in the

congregation each week?

Watch for that "LTC" date from
your district or sectiona] commander. Through your Men's
Ministries Department, invite a
kno,,vledgeable spokesperson to
share what training is available.

God has

in all

probability

called someone to do the work
of that particular ministry. The
importance of training in the
discipleship process is still of
great value today.
@
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Book View
Books of Interest to Leaders

Flying Closer to the Flame,

Charles R.

Swinrlo[,"Word Publishing

"If you are totally fulfilled in your Christian
experience, seldom fiustrated, and rarely dissatisfied with yourself, this book is noi for you."
"l'fhe Holy Spilitl longs to empower us with His
dynamic presence, change our attitudes, warn our
hearts. show us how and where to walk. comfort us
in our struggles and our sorlows, strcngthen us in
the weak and fragile places of orrr lives, and literally
revolutionize our piigrimage.... "

The WaIk, Gene A. Getz, Broadman &
Holman Puhlishers
"Dr. Getz takes the readers back to the New
to measure their ministry by the divine

Tes[ament

stanclard instead of yielding to the "feel-good" philosophy and theories of our times. He builds a solid

foundation on biblical principles mixed with

refreshing freedom in form and structure."

Active Spirituulity,

Charles

R.

Swindoll, Word Publishing
Writes Swindoil: "Few Things are nrole needed
fcrr God's pedptr to be bihlically
literate, But unfortunately, even though the human
mind is able to absolb ur,
anirrunt of infor-

in our times than

mation, mental laziness".o..rors
in this important area
remains a scandalous and undeniable fact,

"So much for the bad news-the problem; let's
focus, rather, on the good news-the solution.
While there is not some quick-'n'-easy method thai
will suddenly get us started on the road to biblical
literacy, I do believe that one particular discipline
{more than any other) wi}l get us on the right track.
lVhen I hegan to get seriotrs about spiritual things. it
was this discipline that helped me the most. None
other has come to mv rescue like this one tnemorizing Scripture."
"Active spirituality,'' nt-rtes the bt-rok, "is the basic
orientation of biblical faith. And it's also the heart of
this bracing, refreshing, 'non-devotional guide.' "

Winier
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f{ational Academy Determined a Success
by Marshall Bruner, editor
Question: Describe the purPose
and function of the National Academy.

Answer-Paul Stanek,

camP

director: The purpose of the National
Training Academy is to eievate the service and ministry of each individualteaching them to be better men, better
ministers, and better commanders.
Our second purpose is to help the
trainees to become our key ieaders in
our future national training camps.

Actually we have two schools

erhaps you have attended a
national training camp. Did

you know that the national

going on during National AcademYPhase 2 is designed to train general
national training camp staff members
and Phase 3 for senior commander
candidates. Phase 1 is the correspondence course that candidates must suc-

cessfully complete prior to National

Question: Explain why the academy was developed:

20

Answer*Ken Hunt, national commander: It has been almost 2 Years
since we began developing the
National Academy. The concePt
evolved out of the Staff-in-Training
Program, which before that was the
National Staff School. Paul Stanek
lnational training coordinator] and I
began to talk about the inadequacy of

classes were taught to those becoming

the Staff School, in that we needed to

certified as national training camp

provide more hands-on training.

instructors.

The National AcademY was
designed to set a higher standard of

Another main objective of the academl,
is to set a national standard on how to conduct a

training across the United States and

National Training Camp.

abroad. Both students and instructors
alike commenied on the tremendous
success of the training program, Many
students said they enjoyed the "handson" training, which provided them the
practicai experience they needed to
improve their instructor skills.

Many of the students who

Following are brief interviews
from staff and trainees of the 1995

commanders.
The success of Royal
Rangers goes back to the

training is called National Academy.
The first ever Nationai AcademY

was held May 3-7 at the National
Royal Rangers Training Center, Eagle
Rock, Mo. Over 100 trainees and staff
gathered to qualify leaders as national

training camp instructors. Over

National Academv.

4
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will

have effective men who are being com-

missioned by Christ to win souls.
However,

if leaders are poorly trained,

then obviously ihe effectiveness of the
ministry will diminish.
In short, the National Academy
will better equip our NTC staff, which
will beiter train those attending NTC's
how to reach, teach, and keep boys for
Christ. So it is an investment, and
each of the leaders who have attended
the academy have come to make an

of leadership plus paving the way for

the future leaders and the spiritual
well-being of boys.

mented a new training camp for
national training camp instructors to
better equip them for their task. The

have well-trained leaders, we

investment into the Royal Purrt.r.
ministry. We are raising the standards

Academy.

instructors are carefully
selecterl and trained? The national
Royal Rangers Office recently imple-

most basic essential thing: that is training. So the National Academy meets
two objectives: 1) We have a nationai
training center here at Eagle Rock, Mo'
2) We have people who are coming to
get trained. That interprets into a successful Royai Rangers ministry. If we

graduate from

the

National Academy will go
on to receive on-the-iob

training at NTC's, gaining

experience to become
senior guides or camp

Question: What is your role at the
National Academ,v?

Answer-Fred Deaver, staff mem'
ber and national FCF president: I
serve as the master senior guide, teach-

ing Phase 3 senior guide candidates.
We are in the process of a camPslte
orientation iesson. The senior guide
candidates have erected mini NTC
campsites, where they each conduct a

senior guide orientation session" The
training will give them some experience and build up their confidence as
they go through this camp. Our iob as

National Training Camps. The
National Academy is a super concept-it's too many years overdue.

staff members is to point out their

Question: Where are you from, and

strengths and their weaknesses.
At one point in their training, the
senior guide candidates will join the

what is your opinion of the National

camp commander and general staff
candidates to function as a team. It
has been a pleasure to work with the
six senior guide candidates and work
with them one-on-one.

Academy so far?

Answer-Dennis

Hammer,

trainee: I am from Boise, Idaho.

We

ber and national FCF field advisor:
We are enabling each man to see,

are enjoying the academy because we
have never been to staff school. Al] of
us in Southern ldaho are hoping this
will help us out for NTC next year. So
far it really is getting practical application. Instead of learning from a book,
we are doing it out here in the open,

through hands-on experience, the vari-

which helps a lot. The hands-on

ous methods of training taught at

Iearning gives us the ability to put our
Iearning into practice.

Answer-fim Kennedy, staff mem-

national training camps. My responsi-

NTC. It was when I went to the NTC
that I really caught the vision of the
program because I did see it from a
boy's perspective. I saw how to do it
right and got a lot of helpfril hints.
From there I completed LTC and went
on to the Advanced National Training

Camp, the Winter National Training
Camp, and now the National
Academy. And here I am, just realiy
sold on the program.

When you see the boys and girls
get saved at a young age, I feel that the
Royal Rangers and Missionettes programs are really where it is at. I am
not saying that Royal Rangers is the

bility is to evaluate the candidates to
ensure they meet standards of training
that have been established-which is a
good effective instructor who can present himself as a representatives of

|esus Christ and the Royal Rangers
ministry.

Answer-David Craun, staff member and Louisiana District commander: This afternoon I will be doing
student evaluations, and tomorrow I

will

Question: What was your percep-

tion before coming to the academl,
compared to now that you are here?

Answer: We are getting more
hands-on training instead of lectures
on how to do it. We are part of the
new program, so we were able to do all
the book work ahead of time. The
academy reaily gives us a sense of
commitment and accomplishment.

As a sectional staff member, I

be evaluating teams that set up the

Wild Wild West Show for

the

Fire. Today
my students will be setting up the
Thursday night Council

model campsite. We have four teams
in ali setting up the model campsites.
The camp is outstanding. The
method in which the academy is being

conducted is probably the most effective way of training students within a

Question: You obviously have
been involved in Royal Rangers quite a

best program, but I do not know of a
better one. So I guess it is the best,

and

I really

appreciate the Royai

Rangers and being a part of the team.

bit.

From a pastoral standpoint what
do you think Royal Ranges is all about
and what this camp is all ahout?

Question: Pastor Fountain, If you
had an audience of pastors here before
you, what would you say to them?

Answer-Gary Fountain, trainee:

L-week period.

Answer-|im Barger, staff

encourage pastors and our men's directors to attend an NTC,

mem-

ber and president of National Royal
Rangers Council: Many of the trainees

here said they came because they
thought it was a necessary evil. These
are our veterans who have served as
NTC staff members. However, now
that they have experienced the academy, their opinions have changed and
they feel the experience thev have
gained is good. I am excited to see the
fruits of the academy next year at our

Leadership Training Course. So i com-

Answer: I would encourage every
man to go to take the LTC and go to an
NTC. Those 3 da1,s r,vould be the most
valuable days of a guy's life hecause lie
wouid see the Royal Rangers perspective in the way they really would want
to portray it. Pastors need to have a
vision for Royal Rangers. They need to
be exposeri to it, and without the exposure they really do not know what lthe
ministryl is about. Once they get the

pleted the course as well. After 2
years I finally finished after attending

the

I'm from Home Dale, Idaho, Home
Dale Assembly of God, Outpost 43" I
am the senior pastor there.

I was in Royal

Rangers for years,

kind of doing it a self-made way-not
doing it the correct way. Then when I
came to Home Dale, a couple of my
men were excited about Rangers. They

had the Rangers program going and
wanted to participate in the

i think they really catch
vision.
@

exposure,

Wlnter
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by lohn Eller,
national

dispatcher

up on a mission, with the seven people
aboard iosing their lives.) What do we
owe the peopie who have risked their

Janu*ry

Iives to improve life on earth? Can
you name some other pioneers?

blessings this past year. Ask each boy
to tel1 something good that happened

(Columbus, Magellan, Marco Polo,

to him in 1995. Ask the following
questions: What is meant by the saying, "Happy New Year?" Was your
year happy this past year? Do you

etc.).

3rd Week-Chewing

Gum:

Display different kinds of chewing

Strqight Arrows

gum. Name some flavors of gum. T'ake

Overall Approach: Winter need
not be a difficult time for planning
activities, With a little ueativity, you
can develop fun activities throughout
the colder months. Keep your meet-

ings exciting and infarmative.
Remember, Straight Arrows have a
short aftention span, so keep changing
activities to retain thefu interest. The

suggestions given here are only

a

model. Use your own ideas to supplement and enlarge.

Becemher

a vote on the most popuiar flavor.
Explain that chewing gum has been
around for a long time. The patent
was granted in 1869. Discussion
Questions: Which is your favorite kind
of gum? Do you chew sweet or sugarless gum? Can you think of ways gum
can be good for you? Can you think of
ways gum can be bad for you? Can
gum contribute to good health? How

can your teeth be affected by gum?
What should we do with gum when
we are finished chewing it? What is
the wrapper used for? Some people

1st Week-Happy New Year: Lead

in a prayer of thanks to God for His

know what a New Year's resolution is?
List on a chalkboard some possible resolutions: 1) read the Bible more, 2)
attend Sunday school regularly, 3) help
people in need, a) do all your home-

work, 5) be helpfui at home. Conduct
a discussion on each and ways boys
can keep their resolutions. Next, Iist on
the ciralkboard some goais for the outpost group. 1) Each boy earn advancements, 2) each boy have a uniform, 3)
new activities and projects, 4) invite
new boys to the meetings, 5) more

trips. Conclude the
meeting with a Happy New Year celebration.
crafts and field

say gum helps you to be more sociable.

1st Week-Hawaii: Have on hand
a map or a globe that clearly shows the
state of Hawaii. Tell the boys this is
our 50th state. Did you know you can
snow ski in Hawaii during wintertime?
We usually think of Hawaii as being
tropical year around.

Explain that on Hawaii's biggest
isiand two volcanic mountains are so
high their summits are snow covered,

Do you think it does? Should you
accept gum from people you do not
know? Why is it unsanitary to throw
away used gum on the sidewalks or
streets?

4th Week-Milk Milk is associatgood things to eat all year
with
ed
in winter, Some milk
especially
long,
cartons contain the words pasteurized,
homogenized, arrd fortified. Ask the

2nd Week-Health: In 1964 the
U.S. surgeon general announced that
smoking was hazardous to people's
health. What is the surgeon general's
job? (The surgeon general is a doctor
appointed by our federal government

to be in charge of the health of
American citizens.) Discussion
Questions: If you had heard this news
in 1964, would you have predicted that

the percentage of people smoking
would decline? Why or why not?

Discussion Questions: Could you snow

boys what these words

ski and water ski the same day in

Pasteurized means milk has been heat-

Hawaii? Which would you rather

do?

ed to destroy germs. Homogenized

What do the warning labels on cigarette packages and ads mean? What

Which requires more skill? Which

means the fat globules of the milk have

kind of diseases are associated with

requires more equipment?

been "beaten" so tiny that every drop
is the same-smooth. Fortified mearc
something healthy has been added to
the miik-usually vitamins A and D.
Discussion Questions: What is whole
milk? What is 2 percent milk? Do you
like canned milk? What is powered
milk? What is ice oeam made from?

smoking and other uses of tobacco? Is
tobacco good for you? Why do some
people think it is "cool" to use tobacco? Is tobacco good for your testimony? Involve the boys in a group discus-

2nd Week-OceanograPhY: In
December 1872 oceanography became
known as a science. The first research
ship, the Challenger, was launched at

that time. Discuss the similarities
between the first oceanography ship
and the U.S. spaceship Challenger. lt
1,872 Ihe ocean was a relativelY new

flontier. In 1982 the atmosphere was a
new frontier. Both ships were to be
used for exploration of new frontiers.
Discussion Questions: What happened
to the spaceship Challengerl (It blew
High Adventure Leoder

mean.

sion on how habits are formed-see
Section 2, "The Trap," in the IioYa,l
Rangers lnsight Group handbook.

3rd Week-Reptiles: List four

groups (classes) of reptiles in
alphabetical order (crocodiles,
dinosaurs, lizards, pterosaurs,
snakes, turtles). Now classifY the

reptiles according to which

are

extinct and which are not (extinct:
dinosaurs, pterosaurs; not extinct:
crocodiles, lizards, snakes, turtles).

after being sworn into his fourth term).
Which president had the shortest term?

Discussion Question: What do reptiles
do in winter? What are endangered

month). Who is our president and vice-

Monument: Show a picture of the

(William Henry Harrison served 1

have as a pet

2nd,

ifyou could?

Week-Washington

president now? Why should we pray

Washington Monument. Explain that

species? How many endangered
species can you name? What can be
done in the new year to help the

for them and respect them?

it was dedicated on

endangered species survive?

discu.ss the different tlrpes

During fanuary winter conditions
affect much of the United States. Tell
where you think the follol,r,'ing animals

board the various types of doctors and

are now: monarch butterflies (Mexico),
Pacific huurpback whaies (Hawaii and
California), Canada geese (Northern

trician, cardiologist, neurologist,
internist (a doctor specializing in

Mexico), cardinals (usually don't
migrate), Yellowstone bighorn sheep
(down from high mountains into lor.n,er
meadows). What other migrating animals can you name?

4th Week-Presidents: Presidents
are sworn into office on |anuary 20.
Does this happen every year? Why
not? List on a chalkboard some scien-

tific facts and concepts that presidents
should know in order to be effer:tive in

F'ebruary 21, 1885.

Involve the boys in a discussion using

5th Week-*Doctors: This week
of doctors
who care for the sick. List on a chalkexplain their duties. List examples
like the following: veterinarian, pedia-

these questions: What building materials were used to construct the monu-

ment? (Answer: The outside is white
marble. Granite and limestone were
also used. 'Ihe roof is aluminum,
thought at the time to be a precious
metal. The walis are set with 1BS
carved memorial stones presented by a

adult's generai health), etc. Discussion
Questions: What is the doctor called
who takes care of your teeth? Why do
some doctors give shots? What is a
pharmacy? What is a prescription?
When did you last see a doctor? Whv

variety of countries, states, and people-some of historic significance.)
Who is honored by the monument? It
is said that Washington was, "first in
war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen." What does

do doctors charge fees?

that mean? What do you think

Allernative: 5th Week-Vicfor's
Victories: If you have not done so,
introduce the Straight Arrows to
Victor. In the Royal Rangers handbook
called Vicfor's Victories, the central
character named Victor teaches
Rangers about God's perspective on
issues today's young boys face. Use

one of the lesson plans in Victor's
Victories and involve the boys in the
"Suggested Activities" and "Optional
Activities."

Fehrumry
1st Week-God's Creatures:
Explain the following: Bears and
humans alike walk on the soles of their

feet. Most other Iarge mammals walk
on the front part of their feet.. The rest
of their foot looks like part of their leg.

Washington would say if he could see
America today? What might surprise
him? (automobiies, trains, airplanes,
space craft, etc.). How do you think he
would like the way America acts and
feels about things?

3rd Week-Sky View: Explain the
following: Hans Lippershey probabiy
invented the telescope in 1608, but
Galileo was the first to point a telescope at the stars. Gaiileo's telescope
was weaker than the average pair of
binocuiars today. What did Galileo see
that anyone can now see with a good
pair of binoculars? (Four of Jupiter's
12 moons, mountains of the earth's
moon, and sunspots-never point any
optical instrument at the sun.) Show a
chart of the night sky and discuss the
North Star, Big and Little Dippers, and
other star formations. When possible

1) pro-

Why do yolr suppose God created

moting medicine/health, 2) protecting
the environment. If a president dies in

some animals the way He did? How
are horses different than cattle? What
kind of animals are eaten by man?
Which animals are most often heipful

plan a stargaze to identify stars and
planets. Expiain the difference
between astronomy and astrology.

to man? What is the difference

and superstition. Explain why we are
to be guided by God and His Word, not
by stars. Encourage prayer for direction in daily life,

office. Here are some examples:

office, when is the vice-president
sworn in as president? How many
presidents have we had? (42 if you
count Grover Cleveland twice for his
two separate terms). How many vicepresidents eventrrally became presi-

wild animals?
Can wild animals become tame? Can
domestic animals turn',vild? How are
betrareen domestic and

dent? (13). Which president served the

dogs different frorn cats? What are

Iongest? (Franklin D. Roosevelt was
elected to 4 terms but served just over
12 years. He died only a few months

some unusual pets people have? Do
laws prevent having certain animals as
pets? What kind of animal would you

Show the difference between star str.rdy

4th Week-Gone Fishing: Explain
whv commercial fishermen like to fish
in parts of the ocean called banks. In
Winter
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the

surface.

Let the potato dry at least t hour. Dip
the potato in ink, or brush it on carefuily with a small brush. Press the
potato onto the paper, working carefulIy so that it doesn't smudge. Now Iet

Photosl,nthesis occurs in these plants

the bo1,s print their own greeting

because sunLight can get to them. Note

cards.

one puts on, the warmer he gets.
Encourage your boys to dress warmly

the ocean a bank is an area that is more
shallon, than the rest of the ocean. F'ish

in

congregate

shallor,ver r,vater because

there is a greater varietv of plants for

food ciose to the

when they go outside in winter.

that the Grand Banks, off
Nen founclland, have been partially
closed due to overfishing. Discussion

Questions: Do fishermen go fishing
during .,r,inter? \,Vhat kinds of lish are
found along the coasts of the continental Uniterl States? I{ave vou heard of
deep-sea

fishing? What kind of fish

can you catch there? Where does the
fish served at restaurants come from?
\,Vhat is the difference betr,veen freshr,r,ater and saltrn'ater fish?

#mckmroos
Overall Approach: Buckaroos are
curious and eager to learn. This quarter can be a Jun time t'or them as vou
utilize the opportunities in vottr outpost group meetings, Keep the excite-

ment level high as vou show tlte
adventure of leorning. Winter need
not be drab. You can hrtve successful
meetings every time by osking the Lord

to guide and direct you in giving your
best elfort.

ffimmq*mfums'

2nd Week-Decorations: This
week allow the Buckaroos to decorate.
Decorations can be made from natural
materials. Here are some ideas: 1)

Alternative: 5th Week-Victor's
Victories: If you have not done so,

from tinv hemlock cones glued to cardboard shapes. 3) Tie bundles of cinna-

the Royal Rangers handbook called

with sequins and
gold and silver balls glued to the
scales. 2) Make minlature wreaths
mon sticks with velvet ribbon. 4)
Make some festive "snow" covered
cones to hang or wire to wreaths.
Wind some wire around the cones and
dip into wallpaper paste. When the
paste feels tacky, dip the cones into
white laundry power. Let dry before
you decorate them with some ribbon.
Everyone ioves to string popcorn and
cranberries.

3rd Week-Cone Crafts: Here

are

some more craft ideas: Make comical
figures, like a jolly woodland clan.
Thev can be made to hang or stand.
To keep the cones upright, glue the fat
ends of the cones to small circles cut
from cardboard. or make bases from

is

modeling clay. Make heads from
acorns and chestnuts. Fashion arms
from pipe cleaners. Clothe your people
with bits of felt and paper.

It

Prior to this',veek instruct the
Buckaroos to bring in a varietv of

Bird figures can also be made from
cones. Different shaped cones will suggest different birds. Add real feathers

greeting cards. Al1ou' time for the

to the cones, or make some from tis-

bovs to do a show and tell, using the
greeting cards they have collected. For
a craft project, let these voung Rangers
create their own greeting cards. This
can be done using a \regetable, believe
it or not! Cut a potato in half and
carve a deslgn on the cut surface. This
becomes vour stamp. (You will need
to harre an ink pad on hand ol several
pads r,rrith different colors of ink.)
Onl1, the raised part will print, so cut
a-rvay what vou do not r,','ant to show'

Remind them that more than 50 percent of body heat is lost through the
head, so headgear is important.

Decorate pine cones

nice to stay in touch with friends and
family living far from home. What better r'vay to stay in tor,ich than rt'lth
homemade greeting cards? Cards having a nature theme are especiaily nice'

1st Week-Greeting Cards:

winter. Natural fibers let your skin
breathe. Let the boys take a close look
at some wooi yarn to see how each
fuzzy strand helps create a barrier to
help trap body heat. The more layers

sue, crepe, or construction paper. The

bird ligures can be hung horizontally
or made to perch.

PL
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introduce the Buckaroos to Victor. In
Victor's Victories. the central character
named Victor teaches Rangers about
God's perspective on issues todaY's
young boys face. Use one of the lesson
plans in Victor's Victories and involve
the boys in the "Suggested Activities"
and "Optional Activities. "

-*xmrumry

Week-Wind Chill: This week
your
boys about wind chill.
teach
1st

z

Thermometers cannot measure one factor that contributes greatly to the cold,

which is wind. Explain that cold temperatures plus wind equal even colder

temperatures. During the winter
months, many forecasters warn of
wind chill. While an outside temperature of 30 degrees may be tolerable,
adding a brisk 25 mph wind will render a wind chill of 0 degrees! Discuss
frostbite and how to guard against it.

2nd Week-Frosty: Examine window frost, using either an actual window or a picture. Frost forms in beauti-

ful fern and feather-like patterns.
Explain how frost forms: When the
cold outside air comes in contact with
the warm, moist inside air at the glass
itself, the moisture fieezes, This once

common occurrence is seldom seen

4th Week-Winter Clothing:
Prepare for this meeting a display of
warm clothing, and explain how the
items help trap and hold body heat,
important for outside winter activities.

Explain why clothing made from natural fibers-such as wool or cottonare excellent for keeping warm during

nowadays because most windows have
double panes of glass, or are protected

by slorm windows. You can experiment with the boys by leaving a storm
window up a bit and making sure the
windows are not completelY clean,
which can cause frost to form. Explain
that frost patterns usually start forming

C:
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National Training
Camp Application
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, PLEASE NOTIFY

PLEASE PRINT
Personal GPH Account No.

Name

Name

Address

Address

City, State, Zip

City, State, Zip

Phone

Home Phone

(

(_)

Relationship

)

Occupation

Spouse's Name

#-

District
Date of Birth
You must be 1B years old or older to attend this camp,

-Outpost
1

2

3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
]
I
]
I

Applicant's RR Position

Camp Locations for 1996

FLORTDA

FORT MEADE (CAMP WILDERNESS)

FEBRUARY 1.4,

1

996

S.TEXAS

CHESTER (CAMP TAKULA)

MAY 2.5,

1

996

N. CALTFORNTA

EMTGRANT GAP (DONNER MINE CAMP)

MAY 16-19,

1

996

INDIANA

CRAWFORDSVTLLE (CAM P ROTARY)

MAY 16-19,

1

996

TENNESSEE

GOODLETTSVTLLE (CAM P AMBASSADOR)

MAY 23-26,

1

996

rDAHO

TWIN FALLS (CAMP TAWAKANT)

AUGUST 15.18,

1

996

WASHTNGTON

EATON (DOUBLE-K CHRTSTTAN RETBEAT CENTER)

SEPTEMBER 5.8,

1

996

NEWJEHSEY

wooDSTowN (CAMP ROOSEVELT, BSA)

SEPTEMBER 5.8,

1

996

MTSSOURT

EAGLE ROCK (CAMP EAGLE ROCK)

SEPTEMBER 12.15,

1

996

NEW HAMPSHIRE

wrLMoT (CAMP LrGHT OFTHE WORLD)

SEPTEMBER 12-15,

1

996

NEW MEXICO

CARLSBAD (GUADALUPE CHRISTIAN CAMP)

SEPTEMBER 19.22,

1

996

You must be in good health in order to participate in the strenuous activities of the training camp. Therefore, you
must have a physical examination. After examination, please sign the following statement: "After consulting
with my physician, ! know of no physical Iimitation that would restrict me from participating in the camp

activities."
Any medicalfacts we should know:
(Signature)

Date:

Because of the limited size and the advanced cost ol setting up these camps, a $50 preregistration fee must accompany
this application. This will be applied toward the total camp fee, which will be approximately $110. A $5 discount will be
given at the camp for those who preregister 4 weeks prior to the camp date. NOTE: To cancel you must notify the
national office at least 3 weeks prior to the beginning of the camp. Your preregistration fee will be refundable (minus a
$10 clerical fee). Cancellation after this date is nonrefundable! ln the event of low enrollment, these events are subject to
cancellation and total refund. Cancellation will be made 3 weeks prior to the event. Please submit your application as
early as possible.
MAIL THIS FORM TO: Royal Rangers; 1445 Boonville Avenue; Springfield, MO 65802-1894

CREDIT LEDGER: 001-01-031-4001-000
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Tt:.AINING

CAlrtrP

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST
CLOTHING
1 Complete Class B Royal Rangers uniform (long-sleeved khaki shirt, khaki trousers, khaki
Royal Rangers belt-no dress coats or ties are worn)
1 Royal Rangers jacket
1 Royal Rangers sweatshirt (for colder areas only)
1 Pair army fatigue trousers, jeans, or other work-type trousers for casual wear
2 Royal Rangers T-shirts
* Extra uniforms or fatigues for fresh change
1 Pair heavy shoes or boots for camp activities and hiking
2 Pairs heavy socks (navy or black)
1 Poncho or raincoat with hood
* Underclothing and handkerchiefs
x Pajamas
* please Note: No cap or hat is needed. A special beret will be issued. (Every item except emblem,
name tab, and district strip should be removed from uniform).
* As desired
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PERSONAL ITEMS
Sleeping bag

Air mattress or foam Pad
Toilet kit and mirror (no outlet for electric tazor)
Towels and u'ashcloths
Mess kit (plate, bowl, and cuP)
Silverware kit (Icrife, fork, and spoon)
Canteen
Pack and lightweight pack frame (for overnight hike)
Small lightweight tent (for overnight hike)

Ground cloth (waterProof)
Flastrlight with exrra batteries

OPTIONAL ITEMS
Ditty bag to carry small items
Insect repellent
Folding plastic cup
Thermal underwear (for colder areas)
Small package of facial tissues
Nail clippers with fingernail frle

Personal frrst aid kit
Pocket knife and whetstone
Hand ax
8-inch mill file
Compass (Silva style preferred)
Waterproof match container with matches
Aduentures in Campizg handbook
Royal Rangers Leaders Manual
Small Bible
Pen and pencil

s
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Compact sewing kit
Suruiva] kit
Camera
Suntan lotion
Sunglasses
PiIlow

11
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OUTPOST COMMANDER'S AWARD
The Outpost Commander's Award is a special achievement award for outpost commanders who have demonstrated
outstanding service. AII points must be earned for service rendered during the current calendar year. NATIONAL
TRAINING EVENTS MAY BE COUNTED EACH YEAR.
Name

Address

zip

State

't

City

District

Outpost Number

FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE NUMBER OF POINTS EARNED:
1.

,{N UP-TO-DATE

CHARTERED GROUP:

12. WEARING PROPER UNIFORM: 5 points

20 points

1,3. OUTPOST

MEETINGS: 1 point each

meeting conducted

2, COMPLETED LEADERSHIP TRAINING
COURSE I-V: 2O points

1,4. OUTPOST USING THE PATROL
METHOD PROGRAM: 5 points

3. ADVANCEMENT PARTICIPATION
25 points if at least 50% of boys
in your outpost received an advancement and if at least 4 Councils

1"5. GOLD BAR

MEETINGS: 1 point each

meeting of boy/adult Ieadership
planning the outpost meetings and

activities

of Achievement were conducted

1,6, CURRENT RED CROSS CARD:

2 points for each card

4. OUTPOST CAMP-OUTS; 2 points each

17. OUTPOST SERVTCE PROJECT:

5. OUTPOST OUTINGS; 2 points each
except for camp-outs

2 points for each project
L8.

ATTENDING A NATIONAL TRAINING

FCF MEMBER: 2 points

1,5. LEADERSHIP

CAMP: 5 points

MEETINGS: 2 points

each for attending area-, section-,

I'IATIONAL TRAIN.
ING EVENT; 5 points for each event

7. ATTE NDIAIG OTHER

OUTPOST PARTICIPATION IN A
DISTRICT POW WOW: 5 points

or district-wide meetings
20, OUTPOST VISITATION PROGRAM:
2 points for each home visited
21,,

ATTEND LFTL RALLY OR

BANQUET:

2 points

22. OUTPOST PLEDGE TO
LFTL LITERATURE: 2 points

S. BOYS WON TO CHRIST: 5 points each
1,O. NEW

ACTM

MEMBERS; 2 points each

23. LFTL LITERATURE: 4 points for

paying an outpost pledge in

full

11,. RANGER OF THE YEAR PROGRAM:

5 points

TOTAL POINTS

REQUIREMENTS FOR AWARD
1. The outpost rnust have an up-to-date charter.
2. Tlre conrmander rnust have cornpleted the leodelship Training
3. A mininnrnr of 180 points are needed to qualify.

All outpost

Coutse.

conrmanders who meet the above qualifications will be eligible to receive and wear the Outpost
7 through DECEMBER 31 of the current year.

Conrnranrler's Award. Tirne period-JANUARY

NOTE: Please complete your copy of tlie Outpost Commander's Award Evaluation Sheet, and mail

it to your district
contntander, not the national office. Your district commander will supervise the awarding of the Outpost
Cornrnander's Award. Seven dollars nmst be attached to cover the cost of the medal (subject to change by GPH without notice.)

If all outpost colnmallders of one church
Commander's Award.

earn this nredal, the senior commanders may also wear an Outpost

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Royal Rangers national training events arc designed to give you the very best training for all phases of the Royal
Rangers ministry, with maior emphasis on cantping,

NATIONAL TRAINING CAMP is designed to give leaders professional training in camping and leadership, plus the opportunity of outstanding fellowship and adventure in the
ou1-of-doors. See attached application for Iocations and dates.

BUCKAROOS/STRAIGHT ARROWS TRAINING CONFERENCE is designed to give leaders training in various techniques and methods of leadership, Trainees will also receive
training in various aspects of the Buckaroos and Straight Anows ministries. Locations and
dates for 1996: Lake Wales (Masterpiece Gardens), Florida, January 26-28; Chester (Camp
Takula), Texas, February 8-10; Cariisle (Penn-DeI Conference Center), Pennsylvania, May
23-25; Carlinville (Lake Williamson Christian Ctr.), Illinois, October 1,7-19; Woodworth
(Woodworth A/G Campground), Louisiana, November 21-23.

NATIONAL TRAINING TRAILS allows leaders to participate in outstanding, rugged outdoor activities surrounded by some of America's most beautiful scenery. Leaders will be
on the trail 4 exciting days, carrying all their gear and food in backpacks. Locations and
dates for 1996: Glennie (Huron National Forest), Michigan, May 23-26; Eagle Rock (Carnp
Eagle Rock), Missouri, October 10-13.

NATIONAL CANOE EXPEDITION is designed to give leaders specialized training on
how to conduct canoe trips and to provide outstanding adventure in some of the most
beautiful canoe country in America. Location and dates for 1996: Eagle Rock (Camp
Eagle Rock), Missouri, April 18-21.

ADVANCED NATIONAL TRAINING CAMP is designed to provide Royal Rangers leaders with additional training beyond that offered at the National Training Camp. It will
also help inspire leaders to greater involvement in the Royal Rang-ers ministry. A leader
must have a[tended NTC before enrolling. Location and dates for 1996: Ogden (A/G
Campground), Iowa, May 23-26,

NATIONAL ACADEMY is a national training school designed to train selected leaders to
become staff members for national training camps. Location and dates for 1996: Eagle
Rock (Camp Eagle Rock), Missouri, May 1-5,

WINTER NATIONAL TRAINING CAMP will give leaders professional training in winter
camping, camp craft, and various winter-related activities. The c-amp will be conducted
in ai ap-"propriate winter setting. The camp is designed to inspire leaders to provide more
activitiei foi their outposts during winter months. Location and dates for 1996: Yuba
Gap (Snowflower Resort), California, January 1'8-21'.

"

around an irregularity on the surface

of I earth has little extreme temperatures,

the glass then spread outward. I although they do have a winter.

Encourage your boys to iook at the different designs lrost makes, Ask if they

ever heard

Prevaiiing winds and ocean currents
also contribute to Florida's mild tem-

|
I
of Jack Frost. Discussion I peratures.

Questions: What does frost on the
pumpkin mean? Can plants survive
frost? Which of them

cannot?

I
|

3rd Week-Evergreens: Explain I

Sttr Week*Winter Words: This
week's project is winter word garnes.
Create a poster that says, "A ]anuary
fog will freeze a hog." Have the boys

that ancient people held evergreens in
high esteem. To them these plants,
just by being green during wintertime,

I think of all the words that relate to
I cold-such as freezing, frigid, numbI ing, arctic, teeth-shattering. List the
held the promise of spring renewal. I words on a chalkboard. Find some
Instruct the Buckaroos to bring twigs of I rhyming words for winter conditionsevergreen to this meeting. Have the I such as nice ice, snow show, and sleet

type
of evergreen ihey ti{M*
*'""''have gathered. Bring

boys explain what

and
display the rariotrs .;f.*

an encycJopedia

|H,"-i::',ri.','.:

treat. Have the Buckaroos think

.",,t;'"'lnlJ,fun of the colors associated with

'",",fugffi

winter-white,

B):*.. .,,.,$l&!s.
,,,r. *Y'oY'q'r,,ffi

ffi,.

theyexist.Usealit-' ;affi

grays,

and black. Havc them

make up some win-

",*"T..,fl:l?

i:li:

Discussion

to "'r$',mm\Iffiriffi 111q1T\T'' Questions: What
fes- #ffi "ffi ffi
is vour favorite thing
tive. You mar.choose to 't"1* ffi
"ryffi about winter? Do you
tle of the evergreen
make the room look

T

bring enough evergreen to
make

wreaths

rr'\r1'q'srrlrR\\ like sleds? Have you

ever been on a sleigh ride?
Why have sleds and sleighs fallen out
of usage? Was there snowfall in your
area last winter? How many snows do
you expect each year? What was the
coidest day last winter? How many
days were temperatures below freezing? Any days below zero?

4th Week-What Causes Winter?: I
Bring to this meeting a globe of the i
earth. Use it to iliuslrate the following: I
Winter differs greatlr. around the coun- |
try and around the u.orld. The cold I
often associated n'ith u-inter occurs I
when the portion of the earlh where | *
"
we live is tilted farthest fiom the r"". I Fffiffifl&&ffitrW
as the earth makes its learlr' journey |
1st Week-Man's Winter Apparell
around the sun. A globe that is tilted I Do a display of different kinds of coats
on its stand shows hor,r, this happens. I and jackets. Display a winter wear catYou can illustrate with a 1amp, the I alog, preferabiy one designed for outbulb representing the sun. Using the I doorsmen, and discuss the different
globe, rotate it around a lamp bulb. I winter wear and its intended design.
Next, have each boy make a fist and I Stress the importance of neck scarves
rotate his fist around the bulb. Have I and sock caps. Lead in the topic with a
them pay attention to the heat radiat- | discussion like this: People come up
ing on their fists. Explain that during ] with some ingenious ways of keeping
wintertime in the Ilnited States, and I warm in winter. Some change their
other places in the northern hemi- | environment-like going to Floridasphere, people in Australia and other I instead of adapting to the cold, as aniplaces in the southern hemisphere are I mals do. While we have borrowed
enjoying their summer. Explain that I ideas from nature, we have gone furareas such as Florida stay warm year- | ther in some cases. We insulate our
round because they reside near or on I homes, like squirrels do their nests, but
the equator. The middle section of the I we also heat them artificially. We also

dress for the weather. Discussion
Questions: What is a down jacket? Can
vou imagine how birds must feel when
they fluff their down? How do animals
Iike sheep and dogs keep warm in winter? What lessons about the cold do
we learn from animals that hibernate?

2nd Week-Animal's Winter
Apparel: Bring to this meeting displays of animal furs and different plant

life.

Discuss each display

in detail.

Lead in with a discussion such as fol-

Iows: How do animals keep warm
without the benefit of insulated houses
and heated homes? Some animals
migrate to warmer areas. Others hibernate and become dormant. Other animals remain active in spite of the cold.
Horses and dogs put on their winter
coats. Some birds use barns and other
man-made shelters. Plants have ways
to keep warm also. Some may look
dead, but they are not. Some plants,
called annuals or biennials, die after t

or 2 years. Others live on for many
years. The perennials, like trees, keep
growing year after year. Many shed
their leaves and halt their growth.
Pine trees keep their needles because
they are covered with a waxy substance. It's like the hand Iotion you
use.

3rd Week-Winter Safety: Discuss
icy roads and sidewalks with your
boys. Explain why they are dangerous.
Ask questions such as this: "How can
you get hurt on icy steps? What hap-

pens when tires slip on the ice?"
Explain how to prevent accidents on
the ice. Discuss topics such as the fol-

Iowing: Some highway departments
use both salt and sand to combat the

icy conditions. Why is sand better
than salt? (Salt leaves a stain and can
wash off into drains and ditches and
cause trees and other plants to die.
Salt melts ice, but sand just adds grit to
assist in traction.) For a good visual
aid, demonstrate the foilowing using
two ice cubes: Sprinkle one ice cube
with salt and the other with sand. Ask,
"Which melts quicker?" Then explain
why sand is much kinder to a car,
shoes. or boots.

Winter
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4th Week-Salt Water & Winter:
Ask the boys, "Have you ever wondered why the ocean water doesn't
freeze in winter?" Explain that it
does freeze, but the heavy concentration of salt causes it to freeze at a

Iower temperature. AIso, the constant movement of the waves discourages the water from freezing into ice.
Only in the far north does salt water

freeze with any regularity. About 10
percent of the earth is covered with
ice. These are huge masses of ice that
never melt. Icebergs are large chunks
that break off and float. (If possible,
display an encyclopedia with pictures
of icebergs.) These will sometimes
melt if they reach warmer waters. At
other times, icebergs will adhere to
each other and form larger icebergs.
Icebergs are a hazard to shiPs. One
famous ship that was supposed to be

unsinkable, the Titanic, sank on its
maiden voyage after hitting an iceberg. (If possible, bring to the meeting

trash, have them weigh the entire
contents, then weigh it again after the
recyclable items have been removed.
Doing so will help them understand

how much we throw away can be
reused. Doing our part might not
seem like much. But if everyone
becomes conservatively minded, it
adds up to big savings for the environment.

Znd Week-Draft Dodger: This

at Ieast 4 inches Ionger than the
threshold or sill it will span, With
the right side of fabric folded to the
inside, stitch the fabric lengthwise
and across one end. Turn the fabric
right side out and fill with sand. Sew
up the open end. Put the draft dodger
in place. No more drafts! Such a profundraiser for the outpost.

outpost group. Challen7e your boys at
each opportunity to strive for excel'
lence and overcome the obstacles as
they arise.

1st Week-Conservation: Review

the conservation section of the
Adventures in

Camping handbook.
in a discussion
Rangers
Involve the
them in a
Involve
on conservation.
examFor
conservation assignment.

ple, instruct the Rangers the week
before to separate at home all recyclable items. Before they separate the

l0

High Adventure Leoder

when they are felled and sold

as

January
1st Week-Huppy New Year:
Lead in a prayer of thanks to God for
His blessings this past year. Ask each
boy to tell something good that happened to him in 1995. List on a chalkboard some possible New Year's reso-

3rd Week-Christmas Giving:
Christmas is a time of giving.

Iutions: 1) read the Bible more, 2)
attend Sunday school regularlY, 3)
help people in need, 4) do all your
homework, 5) be helpful at home.

Perhaps this Christmas your Rangers
can give a lasting gift to nature. Many

Conduct a discussion on each resolution and ways boys can keeP them.

nature centers and zoos have small
staffs that care for aII the animals.
They only get time off if volunteers
offer to help feed the animals and
keep an eye on things, esPeciallY
over the holidavs. Those who make

Next, Iist on the chalkboard some

efforts to preserve Iand or
endangered species need suPport. Another way of giving is to
have the Rangers visit the sick in
a hospital or to offer canned
goods and gifts to the needY.
This year help make a merry
Christmas.

Ilnramhur

tree can be set in a corner of Your
property, Many animals and birds
will use it for shelter. If your Rangers

Christmas trees. How old is your tree?

ject could be used as a winter

Overull Approach: Retaining the
interest of our boys at any age during
the winter months is a challenge.
However, this time of year is good fot
working on advancements, encoutaging your Rangers to work on meilts,
and doing a general suNey of your

popcorn, or cookies-should be taken
from the tree to feed the birds' The

have not had the chance to count the
rings of a tree yet, do so now' Saw
the trunk straight across for a clear
view. Most trees are B to 10 years old

an encyclopedia explaining the

Seo-Trsil Rangers

4th Week-Recycling: RecYcle
your Christmas tree. There are a
number of ways to do this. Some
foods on the tree-like cranberries,

week let the Rangers make their own
draft dodgers to place across thresholds and window sills that lose a lot
of heat. Choose some tightly woven
fabric. Cut a piece 6 inches wide bY

wreckage of the Titanic.) Most icebergs show only their very top-about
10 percent. The rest is submerged.

Pioneers,
Tbailblazers, Air-

the following week. Decorate the tree
with strings of berries and popcorn.

Another way to
keep the Rangers
active is to decorate
the meeting room

with a Christmas
tree. The tree.
will
vou
notice, will make

goals for the outpost:

1.)

each boy earn

advancements, 2) each boy have a
uniform, 3) new activities and Projects, 4) invite new boYs to the
meetings, 5) more crafts and field
trips. Conclude the meeting
with a H"ppy New Year's celebration.

2nd Week-Uninvited
Guests: A nice, warm house
is an open invitation to various small animals who
neither migrate nor hibernate. Mice are the most

commonly uninvited
guests.
Depending on where
you live, you might
find shrews, rats,

house

bats, lizards, and
a

nice meeting feature during

even squirrels inhabiting a house. Challenge your

Sth Week-Watch for Snow:

Rangers to trap some creatures this
week. Involve them in a craft project
of assembling traps, r,t'hich they build
from a plan or construct using their
imagination. Peanut butter works well
as bait. The Rangers may wish to

keep the animals for a day or

so

before returning them to the wild.

But ... Rangers should let the creatures go far away from their homes or
they will return to that warm habitat.

Explain the following: When the temperature at cloud level is at freezing
temperatures or below and the clouds
are filled with moisture, be on the
lookout for snow. If the air close to
the ground is warm enough, the precipitation that started out as snow
may turn to rain by the time it touches earth. Snow is not frozen rain,
which is properly known as sieet.

hikes and camping trips. This week
have the Rangers display what items
they have collected during outings,
even Pow Wolvs and Camporamas.
Create an area in vour meeting room
to place nature treasures. This need
not be elaborate-just a table or two.
A bulletin board is ideai for tacking
up pictures and information. Explore
the possibilities of using a pegboard
or a free-standing oversized box to

plate, cup, hexagonal column, needle,
flat plate, and dendrite. It is said that
no two snowflakes are alike. Could
that be? Considering the average
snowflake contains 10'o moiecules of
water (that is 10 times 10, times 10,
1B times), the number of different
combinations those molecules can

The same principle determines
will be "wet" or
"dry." "Wet" snow forms when

make is mind-staggering.

slightly warmer temperatures cause
the falling flakes to bunch together in
clumps. "Dry" snow forms when the

Can you catch a snowflake? They melt
so quickly when they land on a warm
surface. Catching them requires some

air temperature is very low (cold) and
the resulting flakes are smaller and

planning. Chill a dark sheet of construction paper outdoors or in a freezer. Examine the single flakes with a

whether the snow

harder.

1st Week-Snow

Melt: Explain

the following: The volume of snow

it melts. The greater
amount of snow melts to a
lesser amount of water. The air
changes as

trapped within the flakes accounts for
the difference. The

amount of air
depends on the
conditions when

the

sn

ow

3rd Week-Catching Snowflakes:

magnifying glass as they land on ihe

f,ehruary
3rd Week-Treasure Display: It
is fun to collect nature things during

snow fiakes are six-sided crystals of
in one of seven basic
shapes: prismatic column, hexagonal

ice, forming

fe

ll

paper. Permanent impressions of
snowflakes can be made by catching
falling flakes on a chilled pane of
glass which has been sprayed with
hair spray or artist's fixative. Keeping
the prepared glass as cold as possible,
take it outdoors and allow some
flakes to settle on
it. When you have
collected enough,
take the glass

indoors and let it

.

"Dry" snow traps

dry at room temperature for about

more air than "wet"

tape things to or even a piece of string

snow that clumps

15 minutes, You'll

stretched taut from rvhich items can

together. Faced
with a driveway

have a permanent
record of some of
nature's most

be hung.

4th Week-Things Gathered:
Instruct the Rangers to bring for display a1l the things they should not
throw away. Each Ranger should discuss the items he brought and explain

how they are useful. Doing so can

teach the Rangers that recvcling
begins at home-by reusing shoe
boxes, berry boxes and baskets, plastic
bags, jars, cardboard boxes, catalogues

and magazines, film

canisters,

full of snow to
shovel, you would
probably hope for
"d.y"
snow.

amazing designs!

4th Week-

it weighs a
lot less! Conditions being equal,
"dry" snow will also melt more readily than the "wet" stuff, If you are

Snow Gauge: Your
Rangers can make a snow gauge. It
can be made from any container that

hoping to build a snow fort, "wet" is
best. This project can be tested by

timeters. A simple gauge can be made
from the bottom half of a clear plastic
soda bottle, marked with an indelible
laundry marker on the outside. Your

because

gathering snow and freezing

it for

such a meeting feature as this.

Styrofoam butcher's trays, egg cartons,

you can mark off in inches or cen-

Rangers can also measure snow

with

a

coffee cans, deli containers, plastic

2nd Week-Snowflakes: Display

yardstick, although this is not always

soda bottles, yogurt and cottage cheese
containers and margarine tubs. Be on
the lookout for these and other items
that can be used or reused.

drawings of different snow flakes,
such as those iliustrated in "The
Anatomy of a Snow" in the attached
High Adventure. Explain that all

reliable since snow drifts. On a
snowy day have the Rangers compare

their findings with the
amount.
Winter

forecast

@
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by Robert E. Doughtie
s

I crossed Donner Summit

MaY

15, 1995, I noticed large snow-

banks. Normallv the banks
would not be there this time

of the year. The1, brought to mind a
r,r,eek in February 1958, when I and 40
other young men spent a week in the
vir:inity of the Castle Peak Rest stop
on Interstate 80. Now in those days I-

Lean-to shelters (Figures 5) offer only

warmer that night and et en war[ler
the third night. We had dug snow
caves (Figure 2) during that da,v. We
dug into the base of a snow bank rt'ith

rnarginal protection from wind and
rain. But an A-frame (Figures 6) is
much easier to build and a lot easier
to close off from wind and the ele-

an opening about 2 feet in diameter.
We worked in two-man teams so one
person would be inside digging out
snow 'r,r,hile the other person \,ras on

ments. A survir,al shelter mav

80 was not there ... but we were. We
were there to learn about winter srtrvival in preparation for becoming sur-

the outside moving the snow ar'vaY
from the shelter. This shelter is built
on three levels (see Figure 2). We
found when l,\Ie were insicle that it

vival instructors with the U.S Air

\,\ras

Force.

When we think about survival, we
know that food is important. Water
and fire are important fbr survival too,
but the most important is shelter. To
survive one must protect himself from
the elements. flvpothermia is a killer,
so to survive one must do all he carr to
stay dry and warm. And to have a fun

winter camp-out, your shelter is
equallv important.

The first night of our survival
training, we slept in one-man mountain tents, which were set up on top of
the snow. Because theY were completely enclosed, with floors and walis
all attached, we figured it would be

When seiecting a shelter site,
arroid low areas, such as creek beds'
And do not build under dead trees or
limbs. Construct the shelter so you

verv quiet. Snow not only is good
insulation frorn the cold but aiso from
noise, It is irnportant to keep the air
vent open. You can do so by using a

can sleep reasonablv well. Select

long stick.

tents, you mav find that in inclement
r,r,'eather thel, do not protect you from

Setting Up Winter Shelters
When setting up a winter shelter,

use pr:tential places in the area for
shelter (Figures 3). Also, use alaiiable

materials to iniprovise a shelter
(Figure a).

What is the shelter to Protect Yotl

from? Perhaps vou are thinking of
rain, cold, sns\ r, and winds, However,
an adequate shelter not onlv protects

you from the natural elements, but it

also provides psychological well-

probably the coldest I have ever been.
The second day we built a snow

being necessarv for good rest.
Good rest is imPortant for a sound
mind in older to make gooil decisions.

a

level or near level site. Remove stones
and sticks.

Even if you have commercial
the elements. For this reason

nice and warm. Wrong! That was

trench (Figure 1). We slePt a lot

be

small and cramped, but it should protect you from the elements.

it

is

wise to carry some type of waterproof
material- such as a sPace blanket,
piece of plastic sheet, etc. You can
cover a tent with a large piece of plastic wrap, securing the ends of the
material at the corners with cords and
a small rock (Figure 7) so it will not
blow off. This witl also create a dead

air space betr,r,een tain cotrer and tent.
Doing so will help keep out the elements and help hold in heat.
Winter camping can be fun if You
So this winter let your
prepared.
are
of fun: shon' them
lots
have
Rangers
shelters, @
winter
how to build

Air Vent

Snow

Hollow
Area Inside

Plastic Tarp
Covering
Bough Roof

..

Snow
Covered
Fur Tree

Sleeping
I-evel
Entrance

Block
Sleeping Area

Cold Air
Sump

Displaced

Snow

Working
I-evel

More
Protection,
Easier To

.

&
Build

Insulation:
Pine Needles,

Bark, or
f,eaves

12

Fold
Corner
And Tie
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Rock

A re you having one of
4 those davs when you

I lcan't

go outside? lf so.
here are some ideas of things
you can do inside when you
can't go outside:

One of the great activities
well-remembered at our outpost
is the father-and-son events,
Our outpost did this one
Wednesdav night, We had sent
out flyers the previous week,
inviting all dads to participate.

evening, our first activity was
called "ratilesnake swat," This
game is accomplished by form-

ing a circle of about eight
pairs-dads and lads. One pair
is selected to start. Both participants are blindfolded then spun
around inside the circle formed
by the other plavers. Next, the
dad is given rolled up newspaper, which is used to swat with,
The boy is gir,en a small can
with pebbles in it to ratile whenever the dad said "ratt1e."
The object is for the boy to
rattle his can as the dad tries to
swat the rattle. The secret is
that after the first raitle, the
blindfold is removed from the
boy, so he can easiiy arroid being
hit. After a few frustrating misses by dad, the dad swiiches
places with his son. However,

Rangers Ieaders from these
events.

the stores to avoid disturbing
customers. Just by window

shopping the Rangers should be

Boys enjoy seeing themselves on television, regardless
of how meaningless the activity.
This can be done by videotaping
the Rangers during their activities. Plays are particularly fun
for the boys. For example, plan
an outing at someone's house
and invoive the boys in a play.
Afterward play the video for the
boys to watch. Watch the boys'
faces during the video and you
will see the delight they have in
watching themselves.

After showing the home-

made video, share how great the

boys looked. Ask them how
thev felt when they were watching themselves. They all will tell
you they were great and it was a
lot of fun. Then remind the
Rangers that God feels exactly
the same way when He sees
them sharing His Word with
their friends and that everything
they do and say He reviews.
Then add, "Don't we want to
bring God this great joy?" Close
m prayer.

enjoyed our "Mall Treasure
Hunt." Perhaps your Rangers
would too. The objective is for

the boy is handed a heavier

the boys to unravel clues at the

newspaper. Now envision a boy
with a hefty newspaper who can
see and a blindfolded dad with
his rattler. You can figure out
for yourself the fun this game
can provide.
After playing other interesting games such as this, the meeting can be ended with a devotional, which relates to fatherson relationships. We get many

mall. The commanders give the
boys clues so the Rangers can
discover the "hidden treaSUIES.,,

First, obtain permission
from the mall manager to do the
activity. Then go to the mall a
few days before the event to
start making notes for clues,
The treasures (answers to the
clues) should not be hidden in

able to answer all the questions.
The entire mall should be
divided into sections on a map.

Each section should have a
series of questions that the
Pioneers need to answer. Here
are some examples: Question:
Where would someone likely
find a king? Answer: At the
Hallmark store. (The crown
over the store name is easy to
locate,) List about 30 to 40
questions on the back of the
mall map.
Once the event begins, each
boy should be assigned to a
"buddy team." Each buddy
team, then, is appointed to an
area of the mall, as indicated on
the map. The teams must be
given a specific time and place
to regroup following the lreasure hunt. Before the treasure
hunt, go over the rules on how
to play the game. The fun thing
about this game is there are no
Iosers and all win.
After the teams have
regrouped, allow the boys to
share what clues they were able
to solve. You may wish to conclude the treasure hunt as we
do: by sharing a Bible story
about how God's Word gives us
clues for discovering His will
for our lives. By now the boys
are likely hungry, so treat them
to a snack or a meal there at the
mall.
This winter you are bound
to experience those days when
you can't take the Rangers outside. So try games such as these

with your boys inside. And

remember, it may be lousy on
the outside ... but Sonny on the
inside if you know ]esus Christ
as your personal Savior!
.l995-96
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by Muriel Larson
Scripture verses cited from the New

Intemational Version

pollen, and fruit. Most bats live on

ask of Satan aren't good,

Now why did

"I'm not going into that cave! There

itl"

Andrea declared.
"The rest of you can Bo, but You can
count me out!"
"What are you afraid of a few little

bats?" her brother |effrey exclaimed.
"So okay, go on inl" Andrea said.
"And if you get bitten by a bat and die
of rabies, don't say I didn't tell you so!"
"A11 right," said their faiher, "that's
enough, you two. We're on rracation,
and we came all this way to see the
wonderful Carlsbad Caverns, and we

will. Andrea,

give you things whether they're good
for you or not. And ihe things people

insects.

BoW Subiect
might be bats in

in the tropics and are the only kind that
live on blood. Megabats prefer flowers,

the bats go to sleep during

the daytime, and they don't come out
until evening fails. So you don't have
anything to rvorry about. Let's go!"
How do you feel about bats? Most
of us think they're kind of scary, don't
we.

When vou hear of bats, what comes

to your mind? Rabies? Blood-sucking
vampire bats? Scary stuff? Did You
know there are two sides to the bat
story? In fact, there are two sides to
bats. They are really mammals yet they
have wings and can fly like birds. They

God make bats? Well,

probably because they love to eat
insects, like mosquitoes, that are harm-

ful io man.

So the next time You hear

the "bzzz" of a mosquito nearby, first

it then thank

God that because of
His little bats, there are probably a lot
slap

fewer mosquitoes!

The Lord has a reason for everYthing that exists in this world. John 1:3
says, "Through him ali things were
made; without him nothing was made
that has been made."

Oh, yes, Satan is real! When I
returned to Los Angeles, he went with
me. I couldn't get him off my back. I
coniinued worshiping Satan, along with
ali my friends. I was an anitnal.

One

night I took three huge friends of mine
to a graveyard. These guys a1l had their
black belts in Karate. I was going to
introduce them to Satan.
Satanic power \ ras delinitely there,
and the eeriness scared us ail to tears!
Those three big guys were shaking as
much as i was. We ran from that graveyard as fast as we could.

After that I started mainlining heroI
in. realized I was getting in deep and
pieaded for help from some friends of

From Druss to

Devil Wor"ship

as told to Muriel Larson

I was a "Hell's Angel" for 7 Years. I
had joined the group in Los Angeles
when I was just 13. I desperately needed someone I could look up to, and the
"Angels" represented big brothers to

mine.
"Sure, we'Il help vou get off," they
agreed. They locked me in a closet,
n,here 1 stayed for 2 weeks. I banged

you ever take drugs, we'lI tear You
apartl Dmgs kill people. And they're

head and hands against the wall
and broke my knuckles. When theY
finally let me out, I swore I'd never try
to stop again. I went back to heroin.
My liabit grew from $5 a day to $50
a da1,. I had to steal to get that kind of
money. Life r.r'as killing me. I hadn't

killing usl"

had a bath for about

me.

One of them warned me, "Rick,

if

But I figured, "Man, if You're going

rn1,

I

months.

MY

clothes hadn't been washed for almost
years. i was a lilthy mess.

3

have thumbs, a tail, toes, and big ears.
Did you ever hear the saying, "as blind
as a bat"? Well, it's not true. Most bats
have very good eyesight.
Bats can fly swiftly through the

to do it, so am L" Soon I was smoking
pot and dropping pil1s. I went on to
hallucinogens-LSD and mescaline.

darkest night without bumping into

body for hours. But as soon as the

built into

effect wore otT, I had to have more. The
LSD began to affect my mind.

It was a fitting piace for me. I laY
there spltting blood lbr 4 days-all 115

One day while riding rnY cYcle, I
deveioped tunnel vision, saw spirals of
fire coming frorn my cycle. Thinking I
had wings, I started flapping them to
get away, I soared off mY cYcle and
landed in the dirt by the road' Pain

pounds of me in absolute miserY.

anything. That's because God

them a kind of radar system. As a bat
flies, it makes high-pitched sounds we
can't hear. Its big ears catch echoes of
sounds bouncing off anything in its
way. It can even avoid wires as thin as a
human hair.
Bats hang upside down with no
effort. God built them iust right so they

They took my rnind right out of mY

seared

me. At the hospital I vowed,

"lt's not worth living anY more," I
mumbled to rnyself. Shooting a huge
overdose of heroin, I crawled into a big,
square garbage can to die.

Finallv I puiled rnyself out of that
trash can atrd staggered home. I don't
know what my mother thought of me as
I walked in that door. But You know
how mothers are, "Mom," I cried, "I
need helpl" I dropped into a kitchen

can sleep like that, usually hanging

"l'11 never touch dope again!"

chair.

from the roof of a cave.

Famous last words for someone
hooked on drugsl Back I went to them.
Then a guy got me hooked on heroin.
(He's now in a mental institution')
About this time I weni uP to San
Francisco to look irito Satan worship. I
liked it, because Satan granted mY
every wish. He's not llke God. He'lI

"I have ]ust the solution for you,
Son," she said. "There's an evangelist
in town."

The natives

in

Western Samoa

enjoy eating bats. They wrap a bat in
leaves, bake it on stones in a ground
oven, and then serve it. What does it
taste like? Like greasy chicken, they
say. I'll take chicken, won't You?
Vampire bats are small. TheY live
I

4

High Adventure Leoder

"Aw, Ivlom, I've tried reiigion
hefore." I ansltered. "It doesn't workl"

I

had been president of our church
youth group when I was 14, during the
same time I was shooting drugs and rid-

"Watch me skate between those

ing with the Hell's Angels!

But Mom taiked me into going io
hear the evangelist anyway. I'm glad
she did. For 4 days I lay on the grass
field where the crusade was being conducted, going through withdrarval ago-

nies and listening io the evangelist.
That was the first time I had ever heard
Jesus Christ presented like that. ]esus

holes without going through!" one daring soul declared.
"You'd better not try it!" I called.
"That water is cold!"
"Don't worry about mel" he
answered. "Here I go!"

And off he sailed across the ice
with sweeping strokes of his long legs.

if

your neckl

Drivers often regard "stop" signs
rather casually. They cruise up to the
crossroads, slow a little, glance left and
right, and keep right on going. Some
find themselves looking up into the
grim face of a patrolman.

Then there are those speed limit
"It won't hurt to go a little over

signs.

Christ was a Man, he said-yet He was
God, who loved us so much that He

We all stared after him, wondering
he'd make it. He didn't.

died for our sins,

"Help! Help me!" he yelled. So
some of the older guys skated out, get-

"That will be $25."

ting in as close as they dared, and
extended a branch to the shivering

son. One day a driver was tearing down

the highway at, or a little above, the

dummy.

speed

"If you will receive Him,"
the evangelist, "He

will

declared

change your

Iife. "

I lay on mv back and looked up at
the fleecy rn,hite clouds overhead.
"lesus," I said, "if You are real, and if
what this man savs about You is true,
then come into my life and make me
the kind of person You want me to be."

A moment later a tear trickled
down my cheek. He was real-just as
Satan was real. But as His love filled
my heart, I realized the great difference.
Now I wanted to do right. Now I wanted to do God's will, not rny own.
And norv I'm God's servant, clean
inside and out, transformed by God's
power!
Jesus said, "I

You'd have thought he'd learn, but
he didn't, Later he came back to the
pond and did the same dumb thing
again. But ihe rest of us learned from
his experience.
Unfortunately, a iot of us like to see
how close we can get to danger without
getting hurt. Likewise, we toy with mild

temptations that mighi lead us into
some real trouble, "Well, this isn't so
bad," we might say. "I don't see why
the church is so against it." Or, "I don't
see what's so bad about the crowd I go

with."

am come that they
might har,e life, and that they might
have it more abundantly" (John 10110,
KJV). You can have this too if you just
open ihe door of your life and ask ]esus

Others may see we're skating on
thin ice and try to warn us. Or we may

Christ to come in.

toward thin ice and a miserable experi
ence? And if already we've had a miserable experience, have we learned anything from it?

Thin lce
A lot of us like to see how close we
can get to danger rvithout getting hurt.
In the tor.vn rvhere I grew up, we
had a pond, After ser,eral days of freezing weather, most of the church teens
would gather there after school. We'd
sit down on a fallen tree and pull on
our ice skates. Smaller kids would run
with their sleds and beliy flop onto the
ice, skimrning across the slick surface.
Some of the older guys rvould start a
bonfire, using the dead wood lying
around.

The ice was thick and dependable
where we were. But over by ihe bridge
where the water ran in fast from the

Barnegat Bay

inlet, water rippled

through holes in ihe thin ice.

hear or read a Scripture verse that rings
a warning bell to us.

Do we brush

it off and plunge

The Bible warns Christian believers, "Be very careful, then, how youlive, not as unwise but as wise, making
the most of every opporiunity, because
the days are evil. Therefore do not be
foolish, but understand what the Lord's

will is" (Ephesians

5:15-17).

Warning Signs!
When you drive, you see all kinds
of road signs-stop signs, yield signs,
slow signs, and sharp curve signs. What
would happen if you didn't stop at

a stop sign and a motorist with the
right-of-r,vay hit the intersection at
50 miles an hour? You might end up

with a steering wheel wrapped around

the limit," say some drivers. Soon they
hear a local justice-of-peace intoning,
Warning signs are there for a rea-

limit. Suddenly he saw a "sharp
curve" sign, with a 25-mile-an-hour
speed limit.

Oh, they can't be serious/

He

thought. So he iust slowed to about 40,

and barely made the curve on two
wheels.

Yes, he should have obeyed that
limit sign. It's wrong to break the
Iaw. And it can be downright danger-

speed
ous,

The same thing goes for ignoring
God's warning system, He has posted
the Christian's way with all kinds of
warning signs. Many of these are found
in His Word. But you don't see a warning sign unless you look, do you? That's

why it's important for us to read His
Word. "I have hidden your word in my
heart that I might not sin against you,"
said the psalmist in Psalm 119:11.

Every human being has a built-in

warning system from God; it's called
conscience. Some people ignore it so
often they cease to hear it. That's a big
misiake, because it's there to help protect us from ourselves and from the lies
ofthe devil.
Besides a conscience, we who are

Christians also have the Holy Spirit
dwelling within us, He warns us when
we're about to do something wrong. If
we quench His voice, it's like driving
blindfolded on the freeway.
The Bible says, "We must pay more

careful attention, therefore, to what we
have heard, so that we do not drift
away" (Hebrews 2:1). God's warning

signs have been posted for our
eternal benefit. To ignore them is sheer

foolishness.
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"Lighting the
Wilderness"
(John

Dote:
Ploce:

July
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Comp Eogle Rock
Eogle Roclq Missouri

Cost:

Young Bucks: $+O

Old-Timers: S50
Hqve you ioined FCF? Ask your commonder how you cqn ioin rhis elite
group of boys qnd men who qre lhe spirituol leoders of rhe Royol Rongers.

A Ghance of a

Liletime!

(use os woll poster)
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lr. vou ase 15-17 and
V*^n, ro Decome rnvorved
in urban missions?
If

so,

two new opportuni-

:r -i.:::1.':.::i::il

a Royal Rangers national or
district sponsored trip and
help distribute gospel literature and do street witnessirg. This October Rangers

ties avrrait your respGnse: and commandsrs in
Royal Rangers/AIM trips Southern California will
and Royal Raagers/MAPS
assignments.

,

i

'

i

The national

participate in the "L.A. Thsk
Fcrce, Harvest '95" trip to
help penetrate inner-city Los

tt1::1! ::'a:::f!':!-:'

:':+X::i:!'lnilr';:'

Royal Rangers programs in
the inner cities. MAPS
workers raise their own
funds, then participate in 3month, l-year, or Z-year
assignments. If you want to
help pioneer an inner-city
Rangers program, contact
the national Royal Rangers
Office.

Royal Angeles with the gospel
Rangers Office has linked message. If you are interestTogether we can rcach
arms with the Ambassadors ed, ask your commander to the inner cities for Christ.
in Mission {AIM) prograro contact his district commanand the Mission America der.
"$o i*to dA,A the r,obfib
Placement Service (MAPS)
program to offer you the
frangerstMAPS
chance at ministry in the
Assignmenfs
aw\ pwaah the

6ooh

inner cities of America.

Rangers/AlM Trips

Through Rangers/AIM
trips, you can participate in

You can become appointed by the Division of Home
Missions as a Rangers MAPS
worker to assist urban pastors and missionaries start

neuj to a,ift &eatisw"
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High Adventure
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THIS I9N'T FUN;
THIS IS WAR!
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(Psalm 23:4).
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By Michael Waruen
Here are a few things to
remember if you're skiing for

by Michoel Waruen

the first time:

1

,. Skiing

can be expenyou
have a day to
When
sive,

o
d

6

cd

o

o
o

r.''3-&i"{
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I suppose there are a few things more fun than camping- in the snow.
"Hey Mike," you might say, "whY should I go out and
make myseif into a human icicle .,. especially when I
could stay at home and work on mv collection of postage
stamps, featuring colorful butterflies from around the
world?"
You've got a point there. But look at some of the
advantages of winter camping:

#
*
#

You get first pick of the campsites.
You don't have to worrv about ants (except
for the little furry ones).
You don't get very dirty.

It

does, howevet, have certain disadvantages-probably the biggest one being that you can freeze to death. To
make the best out of your camp-out, it's best to avoid this.
In all seriousness this is serious.
Make certain you are trained and
prepared for a winter camp-out, If

you haven't done so, read the
Adventures in Camping section on
winter camping.

In addition to the tips in

Adventures in Camping, here's one
you might find difficuli to do: grow
a beard. I'm not exactly sure why
this is a good idea, but a beard wiil
keep you warm.
"oi." you're warmed up, you'll
probahly want to write letters of

thanks to this magazine

for
tips.
snow-camping
helpful
my
Unfortunately, ink freezes easily.
High Adventure

ffi

ski, make the most of it. Plan to
go early and ski ali day. Since a
full day of skiing can be strenuous, make sure you'te in good
physicai condition and pace
yourself throughout the day.
rr* Take a sack lunch with
you. Most ski resorts have
restaurants, but they are usually
quite expensive and overcrowded.

(

F

t

:

a

rr* If you haven't skied

before, take some lessons before

you hit the slopes. Don't let
friends talk you into doing more
than you think you're ready for.
Go at your own pace and don't

worry about being called

a

"chicken."
rrr* Be patient with yourself
while you'te learning. It takes a
while to get comfortable having
enormous slats of fiberglass
stuck to your feet while wearing
heavy boots that don't bend at
the ankles.
rr| Dress warmly, and try to

wear something that snow
doesn't stick to, such as
nylon wind pants. Don't
wear jeans either, unless
you scotch-guard or

waterproof them-they
can soak up snow like a
sponge.

Lr+ Bring clothes to

change into for the ride
home, or wear layers so
you can remove the outer
ones. You'll be more
comfortable.

u+ And

whatever
you do, stay on the regular slope. Skiing amon€
the trees is for experts. @
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by Dana P. Lemieux, assistant to national training coordinator
ffi frave you taken a close shapes. Stellar crystals may and looks just like a little ball
ffi look at snowflakes? If have plates on the ends of of snow. Th"r" are sometimes
A Aso vou noticed that not their arms, or plate crystals called graupel, or soft hai1.
all snowflakes are star shaped. may have stellar formations Due to the conditions in the
Snowflakes take on several growing off them.
cloud, the original design has
prominent shapes. The way
Another common form of been hidden by rime ice.
they are formed depends on crystal is the needle crystal. Other times the snow falling
the conditions of the cloud's This fiake looks almost like is just a variation of sleet, or
atmosphere at the time.
the name implies: It Iooks some other hard-to-distin'1.
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Stellar Crystal

PIate
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Crystal Needle Crystal
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Column Tsuzumi Graupel

Crystal Crystal

:.riii

'lli:j

liit:

much iike a pine needle or guish crystal. So don't get
sewing needle. It has six discouraged if you can't figure
iar with is the star-shaped sides-which you can't really out any particular crystai.
flake; it is called the stellar count since they are so
Observing the types of
crystal. Snowflakes may be small-with pointed ends. snow that is falling is not just
elaborate masterpieces or just Needle crystals may form in for fun. Weather forecasters
six plain arms sticking out groups but will usually break examine snow types to give
into the cold.
apart on impact with the them more information
The stellar crvstal is ground.
on atmospheric conditions.
formed in low clouds with
Not so common, but stili Avalanche forecasters someIots of moisture when temper- six sided, is the column crys- times sJudy snowflakes to
atures are mild. Faliing to the tol. It looks just like a minia- assist them in determining
ground slowly, the itellar ture post. Column crystals are dangers in avalanche-pronE
crystals often interlock with formed in the high cirrus areas.
other flakes. Slowing their clouds. On the wav down
The next time it starts to
descent then clinging to trees, through the clouds they may snow, don't forget to look for
fence posts. and cars to create pass through conditions that what type of crystal is earththe perfect winter wonder- are favorable for the formation bound. Stick vour arm out
Iand.
of plate crystals. When this and capture the flakes and
Closely related to the stel- happens the columns may take the time to observe Lhe
Iar crysta[ is the plate crystal, end up with a plate crystal on beauty of God's creati on.
or more accurately called the both ends. Such snowflakes, Don't wait until it has stopped
hexagonal plate due to its six then, are called capped snowing. Because once ihe
sides. Often stellar crystals columns or tsuzumi crvstals.
flake lands it starts a transforand plate crystals will form
Many times the sriow has mation and begins to loose its
together and create interesting no discernible pattern to it distinct ive shape forever.
The most common shape
of the snowflake we are famil-
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cont. from pg, 7
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Royai Rangers

rekindled

Daniel has gained from his
Royal Rangers experience.

impact on my life.
It has helped me to

AIso, he has leained how to be
a better witness for Christ. He

be a better witness
for Christ. By

knowing the plan
"Royal Rangers has built of salvation that is
my self-esteem and self-confi- taught in Rangers, it has made
dence, proving to myself that if it easier for me to witness."
I set my mind to do
Micteaei Fdammored
something, I can do
Rangers has instilled a love
it. My parents, and
in Michael's heart to see others
Royal Rangers,
come to the Lord through the
have taught me that
just
He has learned to be
program.
not
are
things
the
witness
and
need to
witness and to be a
to
have
to
unafraid
y
ou
you,
to
but
handed
live
righteousiy
strength to
good
want
example.
If
I
them
work
to
earn
with integrity."
"Rangets has shown me to
John adds: "Some of my something, it's up to me to
guard
my heart and be a strong
achier.e
it!"
to
now
come
fellow students
Many
of God
servant
want
to
they
me for advice, or
to
me,
and I
kids
look
up
voung
Aiatfu*nc.
G*cdqt,in
feel
about
certain
know how I
have
watch
knon.
I
to
alu,avs
has
been
Ror-ai
Rangers
I
knort,
can
issues because thev
and will help them u'ith their Anthonr.'s spiritual anchor mv actions. [If) I stumble,
problem. It's cool the way the starting from the age of +. ther,'re going to stumble as weli
Through the program he . . . . God knows that I'm going
Lord works in your life."
accepted Christ, received the to shape a young kid's life by
baptism in the Holy Spirit, my actions as a Royal Ranget."
$*ss Y<suaagfu3*rsd
grew close to God, and has
The impact of
BVeslev Pemner
become a much better witness.
Royal Rangers upon
Eveiy area of Wesley's life
"Without
I
Rangers,
Royal
Jess has been prohas
felt the impact of Royal
not
be
would
probably
found, especially in
Rangers,
but above all he says
going
a
to
thinking about
relationships.
has kept him close
program
the
living
or
even
Christian college,
"I believe I
"I
Lord.
to
the
have
he
said.
gained strength to stald against for the Lotd,"
"I was baptized in the Holy
peer pressure by being involved been able to witness to all
Spirit
at a Ranger's adventure
by
"It
of my friends in school
in Royal Rangers," Jess said.
he said. "Evety meetcamp,"
is difficult to stand for the Lord teiling them r,vhat
ing
and
camp-out ailowed me
Royal Rangers is all
in school. The students
closer to the Lord.
to
become
wonder why I am so different about, and then by
"Royal
Rangers has built
because I do not participate in explaining what
in my life," he
great
confidence
some of the activities, but the being a Christian is
"I
freely talk to
can
continued.
Bible says we are a 'peculiar and what I believe
people
the
about
people.' The classmates just do in."
Lord. It has given
not understand me, but when
me the scriptural
they need he1p, they always Ya"eclt*ca Fq*Ek
Through Trenton's ongoing knowledge to councome to me. This year I was
especially blessed when my involvement with Royal sel my peers. It
classmates presented me with a Rangers, he accepted Christ at made me mote outspecial award that they put church camp, received the bap- going and open to others. It
together themsehres because of tism in the Holy Spirit at a dis- has given me a respect for
the help I gave them through trict Pow Wow, and continues authority and my elders . . .
the year in advalced chemistry. to grow in Christ through the My leaders have shown me
influence of his Rangers com- how to live a godly life . . . . I
thank God for men who are
manders.
ffiasaiei S€mcker
"God has really blessed my willing to stand in the gap and
A closer relationship with
Christ and a desire to grow ever life through Royal Rangers," he make a difference in young
"
closer is one important benefit said. "It has made a great men's lives."
@-

John's
passion for church,
Ieading him to
water baptism and
Iater to the baptism
in the Holy Spirit. He now has
more knowledge of the Bible
for witnessing, and through the
Holy Spirit has "the boldness I

adds:

.
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High Adventure
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"You said it," exclaimed scientist would be an interest-

conL from pg. 6

Suddenly, the phone rang
and awoke lonathan from his
daydream. "Hello!" Jonathan
answered into the phone.
"Jonathan, this is Shelton.
I just heard from the commander. He says that since we
can't have our survival campor-it that we can have a winter
camp-out and earn out Winter
Camping Merit!"

"Hey, this is great!"

Jonathan replied.

Shelton. "We can have our ing life,

fonathan was sure that
God had something even better
planned for his life.

survival camp later in the year.
But a snow camp only comes
along once in a long time."
lonathan hung up the
phone. Isn't this just like God,
lonathan thought. He sets our
plans aside and gives us something better.
Yes, the survival camp
wouid have been fun, but a
winter snow camp will be

Who knows, maybe God

will allow him to travel

the

world and see strange and

unusual things. Maybe in his
travels he will be able to participate in international sports.

And wouldn't it just be like
God to put him in a ministry
where He could use his creeven better. And although ativity and scientific mind.
being an athlete, adventurer, or Who knows? God does! @

the same problem in my business."

>i x, #'

It was the start of a holiday
weekend and the service station
was crorr-ded. f inally an attendant bustled up to the preacher's
car; he had been waiting in line for
some time.

"l'm sorrv about the delay."
said the atlendant. "Everybody
waits until the last minute to get
ready for a trip ihey knew they
were going to take."

The minister smiled and said:
have

"I know what you mean. I
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son returned home?"
The boy thought for some time
then replied, "The fatted calf?"
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The outpost chaplain performed the wedding ceremony for
a young man who had served
under his leadership at Outpost 5.
The thank you letter from the
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LaMance

-Thomas
Prewitt, New
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For members of the Frontiersmen Camoin<r Fellowshins
"Lighting the WiiderRess" (Jolin 8':tZy
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Camp Eagle Roek
Eagle Roek, Missouri
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Have you joined FCF? Asl< your commander how you can ioin this elite
group of boys and men who are the spiritual lead'ers of R6yal Rangers.
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huppy newlywed read, "Dear pastor, I want to thank you for the
awesome way you brought my
happiness to a conclusion."

A rhance sf a lifetimel
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The Straight Amows of
Outpost 5 were being quizzed on
the story of the prodigal son.
Commander Joe asked one boy,
"Who was sorry when the prodigal
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Pioneens and Tnailblaens Handboolts.
Winter break is the perfect time to dive into the NEW handbooks.
Appealing outdoor photos of Royal Rangers are shown on the colorfu1 front covers. You'll find the insides are completely rewdtten
and packed with several new features, including the all-new
Advancement Trail and new awards ibr both leve1s. "City" sections
now tell boys what to do in an emergency, how to avoid gangs,
how to protect themselves against vices, and n'avs to prepare for
other challenges of the city. Both handbooks provide grade/age-

foi Royal Rangers. Paper.
o2DW1083
Pioneers Handtrook, Revised
o2DW1084
T railblazers Handbook, Revised
$4.95 each

1evel accurate evangelism guides

GodB Mountain Man:

Ihe Stony ol Jedeiliah $tnsng $mitt
b1, Esther Loewen Vogt. Visit the sno\4y Rocky
Mountains and the sweaty American West during
the early 1800s. This adventure-filled biography
follows an outdoorsman who slngs hymns and
writes in his journal when he isn't crossing raging
rivers, trapplng wild beaver, fighting angry indians,
or taking on a fierce bear. Paper.

02DWO563 $5.95
The Young Ghnistian's Pule Boolt
lon Becoming A Gnoum'Up Chnistian
by Linda Faulkner. When the temperature falls outside, head indoors and
pass out puzzle books. Cartoon illustrations are coupled with 24 ptrzzles,
fill-in-the-blanks, codes, and other pencil games. Activities teach newly
saved children about the Word, prayer, the Trinlty, saivation, and other
02DWO828 S3.sO
basic Christian concepts. Ages 9-11. Paper.

Royal Rangen$ NBW Testament.
The NIV is here! Now the official New Testament is available in the original KJV version or NIV. Both are equipped with a Presentation Page, Royal Ranger Code,

Motto, Pledge, and Royat Rangers Plan of Salvation Scriptures. Morocco dark blue
cover with non-tarnish gold emblem. 3" x 4 L12"
01DWO411
KJV
o1DWO694
NIV
$3.25 each

Call toll free

1-800-641-4910
($5 minimum;

Fax toll free

1-800-328-0294
(U.S. only, $-5 minimum)

International fax

1

-417-862-5881

rIT

GOSPET

SllPHfihrEHrNG
1445 Boonville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802-1894

00-$99 99, 8%; $100 00 or more' TTo State sales tax: CA' 7.25%. Ijor shipments outside the U.S.
Postace
'u.i"u"f and handlinq charses: Less than $10.00, 1-57o; $10.00-$49 99, 100^; $50
pntiuS".ott.i* Utii"a. ldces arc subjeci to change without notice. All orders subjcct tocredit approval. Mastercard, VISA, and Discover accepted. Please provide card
number, signature, and expiration date.

